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Catching up with FUNNY CIDE

STILL A FAN FAVORITE
IN RETIREMENT
By Joe Nevills
The story of Funny Cide almost reads like
a Hollywood screenplay.
A modestly priced New York-bred before
it was cool to be a New York-bred, Funny
Cide was bought by Sackatoga Stables, a
group of likable high-school chums who
traveled to races like a varsity football team
going to regionals, and together, they went
on a journey that took them to the doorstep
of Triple Crown immortality.
In a sport where cash is king, their bluecollar story captured the nation’s imagination when Funny Cide won the 2003 Kentucky Derby and became the first gelding
to win the classic race since Clyde Van
Dusen in 1929, then followed it up with a 9
3/4-length win in the Preakness Stakes.
This year marks the 10th anniversary of his
dual classic-winning season.
Lacking the equipment to be shuffled off
to the breeding shed after his Triple Crown
bid was denied in the Belmont Stakes, Funny Cide, the first great runner by his sire,
Distorted Humor, continued racing after
his Eclipse Award-winning 3-year-old season until age 7 and won 11 of 38 races for
$3,529,412.
After his retirement from racing, Funny
Cide spent a year as a stable pony for his
trainer, Barclay Tagg, but six seasons of racing had taken a toll on the gelding’s body, and
he was retired once again, this time to the
Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington, where
he took up residence in December 2008.
Now 13, Funny Cide resides in the park’s
Hall of Champions with fellow Thoroughbreds Cigar, Da Hoss, and Go for Gin. The
Hall of Champions was once home to such
residents as John Henry, Alysheba, Bold
Forbes, Forego, and Kona Gold.
Since his arrival, Funny Cide has been
a featured attraction during the Hall of
Champions’s three daily showcases, where
the horses are brought out to a nearby pavilion to be admired.
“Funny Cide and Cigar are the guys that
are always in the show because if you didn’t
have them available every time, someone
would be disappointed,” said Wes Lanter,
equine operations manager at the Kentucky
Horse Park. “We’ll usually lead off with one
of our Standardbreds because they’re easy
to be around, and Funny Cide is usually second. Da Hoss is usually in the third spot because he’s fairly easy to work with, and then
we’ll finish up with Cigar.”
The day begins around 7 a.m. for the residents of the Hall of Champions, as the staff
feeds the horses and cleans their stalls before focusing on getting the horses presentable for the first show at 10:15 a.m. They show
again at 1:15 p.m. and 3:15 p.m. from March
to November.

In the time between shows, though, Lanter said Funny Cide often prefers to keep to
himself.
“He’s kind of funny,” Lanter said. “I think
he almost enjoys being in his stall more than
he enjoys being out. A lot of times when I
come in in the morning, he’s just standing at
his stall door looking out, whereas the others
might be outside grazing.”
Leading up to the 1:15 show on a late March
afternoon that would have been unseasonably cold for late February, a group of revelers
made their way through the barn toward the
pavilion, taking time to stop at Funny Cide’s
stall as he munched on a mouthful of hay.
Many of the onlookers in strollers or holding their parents’ hands were years away
from prenatal when Funny Cide was making
his historic run down the Churchill Downs
stretch, but they appreciated the pretty horse
all the same.
As legendary Standardbred Won The
West warmed up the crowd in the pavilion,
Funny Cide’s handlers pulled him out of his
stall and began the last-minute preparations – brushing the gelding’s still-woolly
chestnut coat, pulling his mane and tail,
and cleaning his hooves. All the while, the
dual classic winner stood grumpily but obedient, with his ears never so much as flickering forward from their firmly pinnedback position.
“He’s not the most lovey-dovey kind of
horse,” Lanter said. “You can go in with Da
Hoss and kind of goof around with him a
little. With Funny Cide, you go in and take
care of his needs and make sure he’s taken
care of, and then you just let him have his
own time. That’s just his personality. He is
who he is, and we live within those boundaries, and we all work together.”
Funny Cide’s demeanor remained indifferent as the booming cadence of Tom Durkin’s stretch call from the 2004 Jockey Club
Gold Cup beckoned him into the ring.
Like any good showman, though, Funny
Cide perked up when he saw the crowd of
about 45 bundled-up visitors who came to
see him. Now attentive, Funny Cide was led
from point to point in the pavilion as fans
observed the champion through their cellphone cameras. While not as camera-savvy
as his neighbor, Cigar, Funny Cide gave
each group time to focus their cameras and
gazes in a workmanlike fashion before moving on to the next set of bleachers.
“He’s very gentlemanly,” said Robin Bush,
the Hall of Champions’s main groom and
announcer, who has watched Funny Cide be
led through the pavilion hundreds of times.
“Sometimes he’ll take a sudden bite at the
chain or at the handler, but he never seems
to do anything real serious in that respect.
“Occasionally, when he gets excited,
like when there’s a big crowd with a big

Barbara D. Livingston

round of applause, he can decide to have a
good time and rush out of here. Sometimes,
when that happens, he’ll swing way over to
the right and almost hit the wall, so we keep
people out of that corner more than anything
because we don’t know if Funny Cide’s going
to come out straight or if he’s going to start
cantering and swing over to the right. He
usually does fine, but we just can’t predict
him. That’s just part of his character.”
Once the pictures were taken and his
résumé was read, Funny Cide was led back
to his stall to rest for a few hours before the
process started again. After the last show of
the day, he is let out into his two-acre paddock for the night, weather permitting.
Hundreds of visitors to the Kentucky
Horse Park see Funny Cide every day, but
the ones who were there before he became
a household name still come around from
time to time to show they haven’t forgotten
about their champion.
“Mr. Tagg I’ve seen here a couple times,”
Lanter said. “Jack Knowlton [managing
partner of owner Sackatoga Stables] always
comes during Keeneland and just before the
Derby, and intermittently, you’ll have different members of Sackatoga pop in. They’re
all New Yorkers, so it’s usually during sale
time, when you can expect to see them.”
Ten years after Funny Cide’s classic victories put him on the map, Lanter said the
gelding’s biggest fans haven’t forgotten
about him either.
“We have a lady from Virginia who comes
here a couple times a year who is a big fan of
Funny Cide,” Lanter said. “She loves him. I

Joe Nevills

From top, Funny Cide in 2008 carries
trainer Barclay Tagg. Last week, the
gelding walks to one of the Kentucky
Horse Park’s three daily showcases.

work a lot of the Thanksgivings so I can have
Christmas off, and she’ll come out here on
Thanksgiving Day and spend most of the
day, knowing that not a lot of people are going to be out here – that she can have some
time where it’s just her and him through the
stall door. She’s a real big fan and supports
the park [through donations] because of
Funny Cide.”

New stud Acclamation
might return to racing
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By Steve Andersen
In recent years, Acclamation’s life has
changed every few months.
When he was not based at the track with
trainer Don Warren, amassing a career
record of 11 wins in 30 starts, six Grade
1 victories, and earnings of $1,958,048, he
was resting at owner Bud Johnston’s farm
in Sanger, Calif.
Last fall, Acclamation, the Eclipse
Award winner as the champion older male
of 2011, was sent back to the farm with a
different objective for 2013. He began a
stud career earlier this year for a fee of
$20,000, which equals the highest price in
California.
That may not be Acclamation’s last
career move. A 7-year-old, Acclamation
could return to training this spring, with
the goal of starting in major stakes in the
second half of the year. A decision is likely
to be made in the next month, Johnston
said.
“I think we’ll look at it,” Johnston said
in a recent interview. “It gives us an option to consider. Right now, we’re concentrating on the breeding season. We will
know something by mid-April or the end
of April.”
Acclamation is by far the most prominent new stallion in California for 2013.
The decision to send him to stud was finalized last fall. He left the racetrack at
the height of his career, having won his
last seven starts, all stakes, including
the Grade 1 Eddie Read Stakes at Del Mar
last July in his most recent race. He was
taken out of training last summer when
he strained a ligament in advance of the $1
million, Grade 1 TVG Pacific Classic at Del
Mar, a race he won in 2011.
If Acclamation returns to training this
spring, there may be time to make the Pacific Classic on Aug. 25, although that has
not been foremost on Johnston’s mind in
recent weeks.
The goal for the breeding season is a
book of approximately 40 mares. Johnston
said his Old English Rancho farm will provide about 10 of those mares.
“He’s doing very well,” Johnston said.
“We think it will be 35 to 40 mares. We did
get a good response. It’s difficult to stand a
new horse in California. People thought he
would be sold out of state. I think we’ll do
better next year.”
Prominent California breeder John
Harris has supported Acclamation this
year. He has sent mares such as Henlopen, the dam of stakes winners John
Scott and Distant Victory; Super High,
the California-bred champion 3-year-old
filly of 2002; Hotlantic, a stakes winner
at Louisiana Downs and Lone Star Park
in 2009; and Lucky C. H., the dam of the
graded stakes winner and Harris Farms
stallion Lucky J. H.
Unusual Heat, the sire of Acclamation,
stands at Harris Farms in Coalinga, Calif., for $20,000. He has been California’s
leading stallion by progeny earnings the
past five years.
“John Harris sent over some beautiful mares,” Johnston said. “I think
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Acclamation, a six-time Grade 1 winner with $1,958,048 in earnings, might return to training after his first season at stud.

that’s the important part. I’d rather get
quality than quantity to find out how good
he will be. We’re happy with the quality
of mares. I wanted to get a good start. Of
the ones we bred, almost all of those are in
foal. He’s very fertile, like his father.”
Regarding a potential comeback to racing, Acclamation’s physical condition
will be assessed in the coming weeks. He
has been in light exercise at the farm.

“He’s on a lunge line,” Johnston said.
“We have a covered round pen, and we jog
him.”
In his championship year of 2011, Acclamation was a contender for the Horse
of the Year title before being sidelined
with a bruised foot in the weeks before
the Breeders’ Cup at Churchill Downs.
Johnston and Warren had hoped to start
Acclamation in the Breeders’ Cup Turf

that year.
The 2013 Breeders’ Cup is at Santa Anita
in November, and trying to make it there
would be the goal of a potential comeback,
Johnston said.
“I think he deserves it and deserves a
shot at Horse of the Year, if we could get
him ready in time to do something like
that,” Johnston said. “That’s in the back of
our minds.”
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Year-round employment

Racing post

George Washington, seen winning the Group 1 Phoenix Stakes at The Curragh in 2005, returned to racing after getting just one mare in foal as a stallion.

By Mary Simon

Many horses
have returned
to training after
standing at stud

In 1949, trainer Henry Dailey and owner Alec Ramsey pulled their unbeaten
star out of retirement to compete against
his own Triple Crown-winning son. The
older horse won in a battle royal and was
promptly returned to his upstate New
York farm.
Far-fetched? Perhaps, but then again,
maybe not altogether. Dailey, Ramsey, and
their ebony-coated champion were penned
to life by Walter Farley in his beloved novel “The Black Stallion,” but the scenario
described has been played out in the real
world for centuries, for better and, sometimes, for worse.

The olden days
In the early 1800s, three- and four-mile
heat contests comprised the centerpiece
of American racing. These multipronged
events were determined by the combined
outcome of two or more heats, with competitors often required to run eight, 12,

even 16 miles in a day – a daunting task
for even the fittest animal. That, along
with the rigors of 19th-century transport –
when horses were led, ridden, or hauled by
cumbersome horse-drawn van to far-flung
engagements – created a problem with
only two possible solutions: kill the horse
or allow for some time off from racing.
How to define time off was the question.
Is it lolling in a grassy pasture or, as in the
case of racing Hall of Famers American
Eclipse and Boston, was it simply more
work but of a different nature?
◗ American Eclipse (born in 1814). Oldschool owners like Cornelius Van Ranst
didn’t think twice about keeping their
champions busy year-round, and pocketing money in the process. The undefeated
champ happily exchanged saddle and bridle for halter and lead shank each winter
during the early 1820s, covering mares at
$12.50 a pop.
◗ Boston (1833). Col. William Johnson’s
Boston was chestnut, but in every other
meaningful way, he was a real-life incarnation of the “Black Stallion,” complete
with satanic temper, ungodly talent, and

a raging will to win. En route to the Hall
of Fame, the incomparable four-miler
shuttled from farm to track for several
seasons, picking up $51,700 in purses and
thousands more in $100 breeding fees.

Injury and aspiration
Racing’s economics changed in the 20th
century, and as the monetary value of stallions escalated, fewer were asked to serve
double duty. When they did, it was generally due to infertility, a healed injury, or
an owner’s dream. But whatever the reason, it was a risky business.
◗ Seabiscuit (1933). Sometimes the
track-to-farm-to-track routine worked out
well, as with Hall of Famer Seabiscuit,
who ruptured a suspensory ligament in
1938 and sat out the 1939 racing season,
when he covered several mares. Owner
Charles Howard was determined to win
the $100,000 Santa Anita Handicap with
his champion and did so in 1940 – an epic
victory that made Seabiscuit the richest

Continued on page 6
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equine athlete of his time, with earnings of $437,730.
◗ Stymie (1941). Hirsch Jacobs’s $1,500 claim matured
into one of the most beloved racehorses of the 1940s, winning or placing in 63 stakes, becoming the first horse to
earn $700,000, $800,000 and $900,000, and earning a place
in the Hall of Fame. When a fractured sesamoid sidelined
him in 1948, he made the most of his farm time.
Several pregnant mares later, Stymie returned to racing but flopped. The six foals he left behind included 10time stakes winner Joe Joes and future California Broodmare of the Year Our Cricket.
◗ Khaled (1943). When cowboy Rex Ellsworth bought
Khaled, a European champion, for $160,000, the young
Irish sire was considered broken of wind. But in California’s arid climate, he soon regained his health, prompting Ellsworth to point the son of Hyperion to the 1949
Santa Anita Handicap. The notion tanked, as Khaled
won just a single allowance race. He went on, however, to
sire a California-record 61 stakes winners, among them
the great Swaps.
◗ Fleet Nasrullah (1955). Acquired mid-career by the
Johnstons’ Old English Rancho (of current Acclamation
fame), Fleet Nasrullah was a major stakes winner when
he covered a few mares in 1960. He returned to training
to win three Southern California stakes, setting track
records at Santa Anita and Hollywood Park. Fleet Nasrullah later became an influential West Coast sire until sold
to a Kentucky syndicate.
◗ Candy Spots (1960). Ellsworth’s 1963 Preakness winner made the transition more successfully than Khaled
had 15 years earlier. After suffering an ankle injury, he
spent 1964 at Ellsworth Ranch in Chino, Calif. Candy
Spots’s first foals were hitting the ground about the time
he captured the 1965 San Pasqual Handicap.

Infertility

Wake At Noon resumed his racing career after getting only 18 foals from four crops as a stallion.

Michael Burns

The saddest and most common reason for a stallion to
resume a racing career is an inability to get the job done at
the farm. Following are a few such notable horses through
time.
◗ Grey Lag (1918). After winning many premier races,
including the 1921 Belmont Stakes, Hall of Famer Grey
Lag proved subfertile, getting just 17 foals in three crops.
He raced intermittently through his 13th year, and when
worn out and competing at the bottom, he was found and
brought home by former owner Harry Sinclair, himself
recently released from prison for corruption.
Grey Lag died in 1942 at Sinclair’s New Jersey farm.
John E. Madden, one of the great Thoroughbred horsemen
of any era, always proclaimed that Grey Lag was the best
he’d ever bred.
◗ Black Gold (1921). After failing to impregnate a single mare, the Kentucky Derby winner returned to racing, only to break down in his 35th career start. Trainer
Hanley Webb wept at the side of his mortally wounded
charge, exclaiming: “As God is my witness, I ran him in
good faith!” Hall of Famer Black Gold was buried in the
Fair Grounds infield, where his tombstone remains.
◗ Whiskery (1924). Harry Payne Whitney’s Kentucky
Derby winner was gelded following a hapless stint at
stud and returned to racing, but with little to show for
it. According to late Derby historian Jim Bolus, Whiskery subsequently was used as a riding horse in Virginia
and may have died there around 1936 after colliding
with a tree.
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◗ Twenty Grand (1928). The dual classic winner and
Hall of Famer proved completely infertile and made a
racing comeback at age 7. The Greentree homebred finished unplaced in the inaugural Santa Anita Handicap,
after which he went home to Kentucky, where he became
a member of Greentree’s famed “Gashouse Gang” of pensioned geldings.
◗ Assault (1943). The 1946 Triple Crown and Hall of Fame
inductee retired to the King Ranch but fizzled in the breeding shed. He re-entered training and captured his second
Brooklyn Handicap the following year. Following a brief
1950 campaign, Assault was put out to pasture with several Quarter Horse mares, which resulted in two fillies in
1951. He died a pensioner at age 28 at the Texas farm of his
birth.
◗ Tomy Lee (1956). The $6,700 yearling turned Kentucky Derby winner had sperm with an unusually short
shelf life, rendering him all but infertile. He got but 13
foals in four crops, and in between unproductive breeding seasons, the Tudor Minstrel horse won four allowance races. He died at 15 and was buried at Pillar Stud
in Kentucky.
◗ Top Knight (1967). A champion at 2 and the winner of
the Florida Derby, Top Knight was an utter failure at stud
and failed to get a single foal. He raced unsuccessfully for
years at lower-level tracks like Lincoln Downs. According to turf writer Steve Haskin, Top Knight ended up on
a Massachusetts farm, living happily “in the company of
donkeys, mules, and ponies.”
◗ Cellini (1976). He was Group 1 winner by and out of Hall
of Fame champions – pedigrees don’t get any better than
that. Unfortunately, the son of Round Table and Gamely
got just three foals before heading to North America for
a 1976 racing campaign. He won once in five starts before
disappearing into the ether.
◗ Precisionist (1981). Fred Hooper’s Hall of Fame champion could navigate any distance but excelled at sprinting, taking the 1985 Eclipse Award in that division. Early
on at stud, it was found that something was dreadfully
wrong. Unable to impregnate his mares – though tests indicated live sperm – Precisionist returned to competition
and won the Grade 3 Cabrillo Handicap in 1988. He ultimately sired just four foals and was donated late in life to
the Kentucky rescue and retirement facility Old Friends.
Suffering from an inoperable tumor, Precisionist was euthanized Sept. 27, 2006.
◗ Wake At Noon (1997). Infertility issues sent this Canadian Horse of the Year and millionaire back to the track at
age 13. On June 29, 2010, the old warrior took a bad step on
the Woodbine training track and never made it back to the
barn – a death that sparked widespread outrage. Wake At
Noon left behind 18 foals from four crops.
◗ George Washington (2003). One of the more
heartrending recent returns was that of George Washington. The English 2000 Guineas winner and European
champion stood briefly and unproductively at Coolmore
and went back into training after getting just one mare
in foal. In the Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Classic in 2007, he
suffered a dislocated ankle fracture and was euthanized
on the track.
◗ Shellscrape (2006). Australian Group 1 winner Shellscrape bred a full book in 2011, resulting in 33 foals. Weirdly,
about 20 percent of the star sprinter’s offspring were born
without tails, a genetic flaw that led to his being pulled
from stud. As of December 2012, he was back in training
but had yet to start.

Clockwise from top, dual classic
winner Twenty Grand made a
racing comeback after proving
infertile. Seabiscuit won the
1940 Santa Anita Handicap
after covering a few mares.
Triple Crown winner Assault
returned from retirement to win
his second Brooklyn Handicap.
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Keeneland April sale: High
prices expected for top tier
By Glenye Cain Oakford
Keeneland’s sale of select 2-year-olds
in training April 8 takes place amid optimism – and some evidence – that demand
and prices for high-quality juveniles are
climbing as the Thoroughbred population
declines.
Before the boutique juvenile sale season
kicked off at California’s Barretts auction
house March 4, executives for the major
sales companies from coast to coast were
predicting that returns from their select
sales would improve over last year’s results. So far, those forecasts have held
true.
The Barretts March average ($143,459)
and median ($100,000) shot up 31 percent
and 18 percent. The Ocala Breeders’ Sales
Co.’s two-day auction March 12-13 set sale
records for both average ($156,572) and
median ($125,000) and sold the highestpriced juvenile this year, a $1.8 million
Smart Strike-Mini Sermon colt purchased
by Stonestreet Stables. The most recent
sale, Fasig-Tipton’s Florida sale March 25,
was up by double digits too, as the average
($385,326) and median ($300,000) rose 20
percent and 32 percent.
So far, the upper market for 2-year-olds
has shown another sunny aspect: a diverse group of buyers.
“I hope the April sale will continue in
the same vein,” said Keeneland’s sales director, Geoffrey Russell. “The top of the
market is very strong at the moment, and
there is great interest in those top-quality
horses.”
Keeneland also will hope to buck up
from last year’s results, which held steady
in average and declined in median. Last
year’s auction sold 59 of 161 originally
cataloged juveniles (compared with 70
sold from 2011’s larger catalog of 169) for
$9,754,000; the $165,322 average was a
shade higher than 2011’s $165,200, but the
$120,000 median slipped 8 percent. The
buyback rate was a stern 38 percent, up
from 33 percent the year before.
This year’s select season has gotten off
to a strong start, as far as auction houses’
bottom lines are concerned. But it’s not all
smooth sailing in the select juvenile sales

KEENELAND APRIL TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE			
YEAR

CATALOGED

SOLD

NOT SOLD

TOTAL SALES

AVERAGE

MEDIAN

2012............161....................59.................... 36...................... $9,754,000 . ................. $165,322 .................. $120,000
2011............169....................70.................... 34...................... 11,564,000 . ................... 165,200 .................... 130,000
2010............181....................71.....................41...................... 12,013,000 . .................... 169,197 .................... 135,000
2009............216....................66.....................51...................... 11,805,000 . .................... 178,864 ..................... 117,500
2008............191....................77.................... 48...................... 16,299,000 . .................... 211,675 .................... 150,000
2007............227....................82.....................73...................... 16,637,000 . ................... 202,890 .................... 155,000
2006............223....................87.................... 60...................... 18,440,000 . .................... 211,954 .................... 150,000
2005............262..................105.....................71...................... 17,040,500 . ................... 162,290 .................... 130,000
2004............258..................101.................... 82...................... 22,012,000 . .................... 217,941 .................... 135,000
2003............262..................128.....................70...................... 21,440,000 . .................... 167,941 ...................... 98,500

ring, perhaps the riskiest marketplace for
sellers, who must foot the bill while their
horses undergo breaking, training, timed
public breezes, and veterinary inspections before selling in a market that’s well
known for its particularly discerning buyers.
That selectivity and its risk to sellers
were on display most recently at FasigTipton: A 41 percent buyback rate and
58 scratches reduced the number sold to
46 from an initial 136-horse catalog. The
Barretts March auction’s buyback rate
improved this year to 34 percent from 36
percent in 2012, and consignors scratched
46 juveniles from a 138-horse catalog.
The OBS March auction also slightly
improved its “reserve not attained” rate,
which dropped to 23 percent from last
year’s 25 percent, though there were still
108 outs from a 345-horse catalog.
“The problem with the ‘boutique’ sales
is that buyers do seem to alight on the
same horses,” Russell said. “And if they
don’t have enough interest in a horse, the
consignor will withdraw the horse. We
hope we can get more interest in all the
horses at a level where the consignors are
happy.”
Keeneland is trying to widen buyers’
perspective when they sort through the
April auction’s 137 cataloged juveniles.
The catalog’s cover horse, Russell is quick
to remind, cost a relatively low select-sale

price of $100,000 in 2011. That was Golden
Ticket, who dead-heated with Alpha to
win the 2012 Travers.
“We’re trying to encourage a wider base
of buyers,” Russell said. “Looking back,
there are horses we’ve sold that are doing
well and even on the Triple Crown trail
this year that were in the mid-price range,
like Palace Malice ($200,000), Normandy
Invasion ($230,000), and What a Name
($350,000), who was a 2-year-old [group
stakes winner] in France. These are very
good racehorses.”
And Russell noted that the juvenile
sales’ aftermarket – private sales of horses who failed to reach their reserves in
the auction ring – traditionally has been
strong. At last year’s Keeneland April
sale, 13 horses originally listed as RNAs
were later added to the “sold” list by their
consignors, raising the number sold from
59 to 72. The number of private sales,
Russell said, might have been higher,
as Keeneland published only the private
sales that buyers agreed to disclose publicly.
“When people come to a 2-year-old sale
and they alight on three horses they want
to buy but then don’t get, then they do go
find horses that didn’t sell and buy those,”
he said.
But in an era of declining foal crops, is
the small, boutique juvenile sale too small
to remain viable? Russell thinks there’s

KEENELAND APRIL
TWO-YEAR-OLDS
IN TRAINING SALE
When: April 8, 2013
Where: Keeneland sales pavilion, 4201 Versailles Rd., Lexington, Ky. 40510
Phone: (859) 254-3412
Catalog: 137 horses, down 14.9 percent from
161 last year
Recent history: The 2012 sale posted overall
declines while selling 59 horses for $9,754,000,
an average price of $165,322, and a median
of $120,000. Gross receipts decreased 15.7
percent, average rose by 0.1 percent, and median was down 7.7 percent. George Bolton and
Stonestreet Stables bought a Majestic Warrior
colt out of Counter Cat, consigned by Wavertree
Stables, agent, for $700,000 to top the sale.
Internet: Live streaming at
www.keeneland.com

still a place for the select format.
“The demand for quality horses is still
there,” Russell said. “That’s what a boutique sale aims at. So, as long as you understand what you’re coming to buy and
what’s available to you, then these sales
will have a place in the market.”
And they can produce terrific returns
for sellers who proffer the right horse
into that market – and have everything
go right, from the shed row to the breeze
show to the X-rays. Last year’s April sale
topper, a $700,000 Majestic Warrior-Counter Cat colt whom Wavertree Stables sold
to Stonestreet and George Bolton, cost his
sellers just $137,000 as a Fasig-Tipton July
yearling.
Keeneland’s 2013 April sale of select
2-year-olds takes place April 8 at Keeneland’s sale pavilion in Lexington, starting
at 4 p.m. Eastern. The under-tack show
will take place at Keeneland on April 4 at
10:30 a.m. The auction will stream live at
www.keeneland.com.
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April sale: Horses to watch
By Joe Nevills
Horses were selected prior to the pre-sale undertack show.

Hip No. 5, chestnut filly, by Sky Mesa – Tortuga

Lady, by Thunder Gulch, consigned by Wavertree
Stables, agent.
A half-sister to stakes winner Princess Arabella
and Grade 3-placed stakes winner Dyna’s Lassie,
out of the winning Thunder Gulch mare Tortuga
Lady, who is a producer of six winners from as many
to start. The filly was an $80,000 purchase at the
2012 Keeneland September yearling sale and comes
from the family of 2001 Kentucky Derby runner-up
Invisible Ink.

Hip No. 12, dark bay or brown filly, by Smart Strike

– You, by You and I, consigned by Eddie Woods,
agent.
Out of the multiple Grade 1-winning You and I mare
You, this filly is a sibling to three winners from four to
race, including Grade 2 winner You and I Forever, Grade
3-placed stakes winner Causeway’s Kin, and Saudi
Arabian champion It’s So You. She was bought back at
the 2012 Keeneland September yearling sale, with a final
bid of $190,000, and comes from the family of stakes
winners Le Promeneur, Lover’s Answer, and Mo Faster.

Hip No. 33, bay colt, by Rock Hard Ten – Citiview,

by Citidancer, consigned by Wavertree Stables,
agent.
This colt was the recipient of arguably the biggest
catalog update of the Keeneland April sale, when
half-sister Midnight Lucky demolished the Sunland
Park Oaks field in track-record time to firmly establish
herself as a Kentucky Oaks threat. He is out of the
Citidancer mare Citiview, who has produced four winners from as many to race, including multiple stakesplaced winner Songofthecity. His most successful
extended family members include Grade 1 winners
Hookedonthfeelin, Pussycat Doll, and Jimmy Creed.

Hip No. 51, bay filly, by Unbridled’s Song – Eden’s

Causeway, by Giant’s Causeway, consigned by
Wavertree Stables, agent.
A half-sister to Grade 1 winner Eden’s Moon, who
brought $1,525,000 at the 2012 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky
fall selected mixed sale, this filly is out of the winning
Giant’s Causeway mare Eden’s Causeway. The filly was
bought back at the 2012 Keeneland September sale with
a final bid of $245,000, and her most notable family
members include champions Theatrical and Paradise
Creek, as well as Grade/Group 1 winners Forbidden Apple, Wild Event, Taiki Blizzard, and David Junior.

Hip No. 62, bay filly, by A.P. Indy – Gourmet Girl,
by Cee’s Tizzy, consigned by Eddie Woods, agent.
A filly from the highly coveted final crop of
pensioned sire A.P. Indy, out of Gourmet Girl, by
Cee’s Tizzy, voted champion older female in 2001.
Gourmet Girl also is the dam of multiple stakesplaced winner Luxury Class. Further down on this
filly’s page is multiple Group 3 winner Kebir and
Grade 1-placed winner Northern Mischief. The
filly was the first to sell at public auction out of
Gourmet Girl, commanding $60,000 at last year’s
Keeneland September sale.
Hip No. 70, chestnut colt, by Giant’s Causeway –

J’ray, by Distant View, consigned by Niall Brennan
Stables, agent.
The third foal out of the multiple Grade 3-winning
Distant View mare J’ray, who has produced one
foal to race. The colt was a buyback at the 2012
Keeneland September sale, with a final bid of
$190,000, and comes from the family of champion
Kotashaan, Grade 3 winner Millennium Dragon,
and Group 3-placed winners Bubbling Danseuse
and Ma Pavlova.

Hip No. 74, chestnut filly, by Distorted Humor –

La Conseillante, by Elusive Quality, consigned by
Hartley/De Renzo Thoroughbreds, agent.
Out of the young mare La Conseillante, a French
stakes winner by Elusive Quality, this filly’s third
dam is 1988 Kentucky Derby winner Winning Colors.
She was picked up as a pinhooking prospect for
$145,000 by Hartley/De Renzo Thoroughbreds at
the 2012 Keeneland September sale and comes from
the family of Group 3 winner Cheerful Smile, Group
3-placed winner Golden Colors, and stakes-placed
winner Ocean Colors.
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HOT SIRE: WAR FRONT

VERSATILE SIRE ON DERBY MAP
WITH LINES OF BATTLE

Andrew Watkins

War Front’s Lines of Battle will be pointed toward the Kentucky Derby after winning the Group 2 UAE Derby by 1 1/2 lengths at Meydan on March 30.

By Patrick Reed
Nearctic
Northern Dancer
Natalma
Danzig
Admiral’s Voyage
Pas de Nom
Petitioner

War Front

Bay Horse
Foaled Feb 11, 2002

Fappiano
Rubiano
Ruby Slippers

Starry Dreamer
Forli
Lara’s Star
True Reality

Nearco
Lady Angela
Native Dancer
Almahmoud
Crafty Admiral
Olympia Lou
Petition
Steady Aim
Mr. Prospector
Killaloe
Nijinsky II
Moon Glitter
Aristophanes
Trevisa
Round Table
Secret Promise

When War Front retired to the Hancock family’s Claiborne Farm in late 2006, his prospects for
a successful stud career looked promising despite
the fact that he topped out as a Grade 2 winner on
the racetrack and could not break through at the
Grade 1 level in his final three starts.
A son of legendary Claiborne stallion Danzig who was foaled and raised at the Paris, Ky.,
farm, War Front began his stud career in 2007 at
a fee of $12,500, covering his first mares a little
more than a year after Danzig was euthanized
due to the infirmities of old age at 29.
Danzig was noted as a sire whose progeny
could run on anything, and as the best U.S.based son of Northern Dancer at stud, he established an international influence that will
reverberate well into the 21st century.
War Front, by contrast, appeared to offer
more limited, though still attractive, options as
a stallion.
One of the fastest horses of his era, War Front
never raced on turf and only once won at a dis-

tance beyond seven furlongs for owner-breeder
Joseph Allen and Hall of Fame trainer Allen
Jerkens. His female family offered hints of turf
ability but no convincing credentials.
Still, at age 11, War Front has become a versatile sire of racehorses over all surfaces and a
highly regarded commercial sire. And in Lines
of Battle, the winner of the March 30 UAE Derby, he may have his second serious Kentucky
Derby horse in the last four years.
Lines of Battle was bred by Allen and is campaigned by Allen and the Coolmore-affiliated
Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor, and Derrick
Smith. He tallied his third win from six starts
in the UAE Derby, a Group 2 event worth $2 million contested over Meydan Racecourse’s synthetic Tapeta Footings surface at about 1 3/16
miles.
Lines of Battle won by 1 1/2 lengths in a final
time of 2:02.05 and earned 100 points in Churchill Downs’s Road to the Kentucky Derby qualifying system, all but guaranteeing himself a spot

Continued on page 15
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HOT SIRE
in the starting gate May 4 should he be entered.
Trainer Aidan O’Brien told Daily Racing
Form’s Marcus Hersh in Dubai following the
race that barring injury, Lines of Battle will
contest the Derby, where he will try to improve on the performance of last year’s UAE
Derby winner, Daddy Long Legs, who raced
for Magnier, Tabor, Smith, and O’Brien and
was eased in the 1 1/4-mile classic.
Lines of Battle has yet to race on dirt, and
he displayed lingering signs of immaturity
in the UAE Derby, drifting out slightly after taking the lead in midstretch before regrouping and finishing well. His pedigree
offers an intriguing mixture of turf and
dirt influences, with a strong dose of class
all around.
Out of Black Speck, who is by Claiborne
stallion Arch, Lines of Battle is a halfsibling to French Group 2 winner Homebound, Group 1-placed winner Battle Paint,
and French stakes winner Blue Exit, who
placed in the Grade 2 Strub Stakes. His second dam, Andover Way, by His Majesty, was
a Grade 1 winner in the early 1980s who is
best known as the dam of Dynaformer.
It is the family of Grade 1 winner and Pennsylvania-based sire Offlee Wild, Grade 2 winner Sangrita, Group 2 winner and sire Silent
Times, and multiple Group 1-placed stakes
winner and WinStar stallion U S Ranger.
War Front garnered attention as a sire
right off the bat in 2010, ranking fourth on
the North American freshman sire list.
His best 2-year-old earner from that crop,
Soldat, won the Grade 2 With Anticipation
Stakes on turf at Saratoga and finished second by a length to Pluck in the Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile Turf.
As a 3-year-old, the colt emerged as a Kentucky Derby contender after taking a 1 1/8mile allowance race by 10 3/4 lengths in the
slop at Gulfstream Park and then winning
the Grade 2 Fountain of Youth Stakes at the
same distance by two lengths. Soldat finished fifth in the Grade 1 Florida Derby and
10th in the Kentucky Derby and was retired
at age 5 this past January after suffering a
leg injury.
By mid-2011, several others from War
Front’s first crop had developed as 3-yearolds, led by The Factor, who, more than
any of War Front’s progeny, has emulated
his sire’s blazing speed on the racetrack.
The Factor briefly joined Soldat on the
Kentucky Derby trail after rolling to a 6

Dell Hancock/courtesy of Claiborne Farm

War Front’s stud fee has climbed from $12,500 in 2007 to $80,000 in 2013.
1/4-length win in the 1 1/16-mile, Grade 2
Rebel Stakes, but he returned to sprinting
in late summer and reeled off two Grade 1
wins at seven furlongs in the Pat O’Brien
and Malibu stakes.
Two additional turf stars from that crop
also surfaced: Grade 1 Del Mar Oaks winner Summer Soiree, who also won the
Grade 3 Bourbonette Oaks on Polytrack,
and dual stakes winner Summer Front.
From his second crop, State of Play won the
With Anticipation to give War Front progeny back-to-back wins in that turf event.
By the end of the year, War Front ranked
third on the North American second-crop
sire list in earnings and first in both stakes
wins and stakes winners, with nine and 16.
Summer Front would go on to win the
Grade 3 Hill Prince Stakes in 2012, and by
then, War Front was settling into a comfortable and enviable groove, as even more
top-class horses matured into stars from
his first crop while precocious runners also
continued to appear. The 4-year-old Data
Link won the Grade 1 Maker’s 46 Mile and
two Grade 2 stakes on turf last year, while
Warning Flag earned black type overseas
in the Hong Kong Classic Mile, and consistent sprinter Great Mills placed in four
graded stakes.
Declaration of War, from War Front’s
second crop, won a Group 3 race on Dun-

dalk’s synthetic track in Ireland, and Lines
of Battle notched his first stakes win at the
same venue last October in the Star Appeal
Stakes (which Warning Flag won in 2010).
War Front has shown an ability to sire
horses who can sustain a high level of performance. The Factor, Data Link, Soldat,
Great Mills, Summer Front, State of Play,
and Warning Flag, among others, have
all won stakes races in multiple years,
and Data Link and Summer Front appear
poised to be major factors in the older male
turf division this year.
Claiborne stallion manager Bernie Sams
said War Front’s potential as a sire was
evident from the outset, and his ascent has
continued unabated since Soldat’s emergence in mid-2010.
“We bred around 100 mares to War Front
the first year, and he came out of the box
swinging and really hasn’t looked back,”
Sams said. “You go back to Soldat when he
won the With Anticipation at Saratoga – it
started from there, and this horse hasn’t
missed a beat every year since. For a horse
that started out at $12,500, he’s done exceptionally well.”
The stallion’s success has not gone unnoticed by commercial breeders, and War
Front has become a six-figure-average sire
at the yearling and 2-year-old auctions. His
2011 foal out of the winning Arch mare Gold

Vault sold for $1,050,000, the sixth-highest
price at the Keeneland September yearling
sale last fall. War Front had 16 six-figure
yearlings at Keeneland, helping his overall
yearling average reach $230,377 in 2012.
War Front also has been a major player
in the select juvenile auctions. A colt out of
the unraced Horse Chestnut mare Henna
(a half-sister to the aforementioned Gold
Vault) brought $600,000 at the Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co. March sale of select 2-yearolds in training, and a colt out of the stakesplaced Pulpit mare Seasoned (from the
family of Raven’s Pass, Rainbow View, and
E Dubai) went for $570,000 at the Barretts
March sale of select 2-year-olds in training,
the third-highest price of the sale.
War Front has six juveniles cataloged for
the Keeneland sale April 8, with two withdrawn as of April 3.
Claiborne set War Front’s fee at $80,000
for 2013. Sams said the stallion is most comfortable breeding to about 95 to 100 mares a
year (he covered 102 mares in 2012), and his
book was full before the start of the year.
Even before the sudden death of Pulpit late
last year, War Front had become a major
asset for Claiborne. In terms of lineage, he,
along with Darley stallion Hard Spun and
others, will ensure that Danzig’s impact
as a breed-shaping sire remains strong in
North America.
“He’s 11, so you hope he’s got quite a few
more years to go,” Sams said. “Obviously, if
he continues to do what he’s doing, and with
the mares he’s getting now, which are probably as good a book of mares as there are
anywhere in central Kentucky, he ought to
hopefully be able at some point to be considered [alongside Danzig]. You know, he’s still
got quite a bit to do, but he’s well on his way
to being similar to his father.”
War Front is the sire of Departing, a
promising gelding owned and bred by Claiborne and longtime partner Adele Dilschneider who finished third in the Grade 2
Louisiana Derby on March 30, his first loss
in four career starts. His other 3-year-olds
to watch include Jack Milton, a turf winner at Gulfstream trained by Todd Pletcher
who was entered in the Grade 3 Transylvania on Keeneland’s opening-day card; the
Ken McPeek-trained colt War Dancer; and
fillies Native Bombshell and Tres Belle.
The latter won first out at Santa Anita on
March 29 for Kaleem Shah and Bob Baffert
in gate-to-wire fashion.

